
1 INTRODUCTION  

Ground water assessment and remediation projects require cost-effective methods for 
determination of the direction and rate of ground water and contaminant flow.  Moni-
toring wells have typically been used to estimate these parameters.  However, de-
tailed three-dimensional ground water and contaminant flow pathways cannot typi-
cally be delineated using conventional monitoring well data.  Understanding of flow 
pathways, gradients, and contaminant flux is essential for proper remedial design, risk 
determination, and evaluation of remediation effectiveness.  In particular, contami-
nant flux can be used to optimize remediation approaches and evaluate remediation 
system performance (Basu et al., 2007).  Since wells are not adequate for determining 
ground water and contaminant flow pathways in three-dimensions, their use can re-
sult in ineffective remediation, faulty monitoring strategies, poor model predictions, 
and inaccurate risk assessments.  Currently available methods capable of providing 
the required level of resolution to evaluate site conditions in three-dimensions include 
multi-level piezometer or sampler clusters, high-density soil sampling and laboratory 
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ABSTRACT: The use of a high-resolution piezocone (HRP) to determine direction 
and rate of groundwater flow in three dimensions will be presented and discussed.  
The most current configuration operates via wireless interface, allowing for grouting 
upon retraction, which is ideal for halogenated contaminant plume investigations.  
Field hydraulic measurements are used to determine seepage velocity distributions 
through interpolation methods and finite difference algorithms recently incorporated 
into a Groundwater Modeling System platform. Probe data comprised of soil type and 
co-located hydraulic information can be used for data fusion based interpolations. 
Following contaminant concentration data collection, data processing allows for the 
determination of mass flux distributions at improved resolutions and spatial configu-
rations.  Rapid well design capabilities based on soil type have also been incorporated 
into the system.  Single mobilization solutions based on field scale data collection, in-
terpolation, modeling results, and long-term monitoring network design and imple-
mentation will be presented and discussed. 
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analyses, and tracer tests.  These options can be cost-prohibitive, especially at sites 
where contamination may be spatially extensive or the site has complex hydrogeolog-
ic conditions.   

 An innovative direct push high-resolution piezocone (HRP) was deployed at a 
small test site in California using a standard cone penetrometer system to determine 
direction and rate of ground water flow in three dimensions.  The key to determining 
direction and rate of flow is to understand the spatial distribution of ground water 
head, hydraulic gradient, soil effective porosity, and soil hydraulic conductivity.  
When flow rates are coupled to contaminant concentration, contaminant flux distribu-
tion can be derived.  

Saturated flow velocity, or seepage velocity (), is estimated using the following 
form of Darcy’s Law: 
 
            Ki                      (1)  
            = ------        
                                          
where: K = hydraulic conductivity 

i   = hydraulic gradient 
  = effective porosity 
 

Contaminant flux (F) is estimated using the following relationship: 
 
     F =  [X]                                 (2)                   
where:    = seepage velocity (length/time; m/s) 
[X] = concentration of solute (mass/volume; mg/m3) 
 
 

A HRP (U.S. Patents 6,208,940 and 6,236,941), is a recently developed probe ca-
pable of generating highly resolved hydraulic head values (plus or minus one inch of 
water level) while simultaneously collecting critical soil type information.  Direct 
measurements of hydraulic head, hydraulic conductivity, and estimates of seepage ve-
locity can be derived through deployment of the high-resolution piezocone.  Calcula-
tion of contaminant flux requires measurement of concentration, which can be ac-
complished using other direct push technologies such as the membrane interface 
probe (MIP) or by more conventional approaches (e.g., samples recovered from short 
screened wells). 

The DoD Site Characterization and Analysis Penetrometer System (SCAPS) is a 
direct-push platform used for advancing hydrological and chemical sensor probes and 
samplers into the subsurface.  Probe data are managed through an integrated system 
of data acquisition and processing software.  Through this effort, HRP data acquisi-
tion functions are streamlined for rapid data processing.  The sensor probe data is ex-
ported to a Groundwater Modeling System (GMS) (http://www.ems-
i.com/GMS/gms.html) for conceptualization, statistical rendering and graphical re-
presentations of the three-dimensional distribution of seepage velocity.  This highly 
resolved conceptual hydrogeologic model becomes available for fate and transport 
modeling, risk assessment, and remediation design and optimization applications 
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through simulation and predictive modules within the GMS platform.  When concen-
tration data is available, recent upgrades to GMS also allow for estimation of 3D con-
taminant flux distributions.   

The Kram and Farrar Well Design Specification (WDS) approach (US Patent 
Number 6,317,694) allows field personnel to rapidly select well construction mate-
rials based on penetrometer profiles.  When placed in the proper context, single mobi-
lization solutions that include chemical and hydraulic characterization, flux model 
generation, and installation of long-term monitoring networks become possible be-
cause of the WDS and HRP technologies.  

A field demonstration was performed to compare the high-resolution piezocone 
approach to a more conventional approach using clusters of short screen piezometers 
to characterize a small test site at the Naval facility in Port Hueneme, California. 
Conventional hydraulic measurements were compared to direct push measurements.  
In addition, simulation of a contaminant release was performed using models based 
on both conventional and innovative data collection approaches, then comparisons 
derived to evaluate the predictive capabilities of concentration and flux models de-
rived using the high-resolution piezocone. 

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The piezocone can record equilibrium pore pressures that can be converted to hydrau-
lic head estimates.  The piezocone is also capable of generating soil type estimates 
based on measurements of cone resistance (qc) and sleeve friction (fs), or based on 
pore pressure and qc.  A HRP is capable of generating highly-resolved hydraulic head 
values (plus or minus one inch of water level) while simultaneously collecting critical 
soil type classification information as well as hydraulic conductivity and estimates of 
effective porosity.  Conventional piezocones typically yield hydraulic head resolution 
on the order of one to two feet of water level, which is not adequate for determining 
3D gradient or flow direction at small sites.  Recent improvements include develop-
ment of a wireless system to allow for coupled sensors, more efficient grouting and 
higher production rates.  Data is transmitted from the sensor to a receiver located 
above the ground surface. 

Project team members performed several pre-demonstration activities to prepare 
and evaluate the demonstration test site, which consisted of direct push well clusters 
set at specific depths and constructed with careful design constraints to allow for a 
comprehensive comparison with probe push data.  These activities included advanc-
ing three cone penetration tests (CPTs) around and within the footprint of the test fa-
cility to determine general lithologic characteristics in accordance with ASTM 
D3441, D5778, and D6067, and specific well design criteria following the Kram and 
Farrar WDS Method.  Three monitoring wells (designed based on the CPT soil classi-
fications) were installed around the perimeter of the proposed well cluster test cell in 
accordance with ASTM D5521, D6724, and D6725.  The final orientation of the cen-
terline of the well clusters was determined based on a preliminary potentiometric as-
sessment (i.e., interpolation of water levels in the three perimeter wells) as well as a 
CaCl2 tracer released from the upgradient well and time lapsed resistivity efforts.  Fif-
ty (50) gallons of a CaCl2 solution at a concentration of approximately 215,000 mg/l 
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were released in the most upgradient well at the test site.  Time-lapse resistivity ob-
servations were used to track the migration of the tracer over a period of about 1.5 
months. The resistivity geophysical data were then used to orient the configuration of 
subsequent test facility piezometers and pushes, with the primary goal of establishing 
a demonstration cell consisting of multi-level monitoring points and probe pushes pa-
rallel to the localized gradient.  Thirty-nine 3/4-inch (1.905cm) diameter PVC piezo-
meters with six-inch (15.24cm) prepacked screens were installed in thirteen clusters.  
The test site configuration was based on preliminary SCAPS soil classification push-
es, whereby soil types for depths of interest were converted to well design specifica-
tions based on the WDS package.  At each cluster location, piezometers were 
screened from approximately 8.0 to 8.5 feet (2.438 to 2.591m) bgs (100 sand with 
0.006 inch [0.015cm] slot prepack), 10.5 to 11.0 feet (3.200 to 3.353m) bgs (20/40 
sand with 0.010 inch [0.025cm] slot prepack), and 13.5 to 14.0 feet (4.115 to 4.267m) 
bgs (20/40 sand with 0.010 inch [0.025cm] slot prepack).  The piezometer depths 
were chosen to screen three levels within a shallow sandy confined aquifer.  Pneu-
matic slug-out and water slug-in tests were performed on each piezometer cluster in 
triplicate using a Geoprobe Pneumatic Slug Test Kit to characterize the spatial distri-
bution of hydraulic conductivity, which would serve as the control data set.   

The GMS software required modification to allow for the development of a gra-
dient builder, seepage velocity field, flux distribution, and three-dimensional visuali-
zations of the probe-derived hydraulic parameters.  To generate three-dimensional 
hydraulic gradient vector values from scalar head value distributions, a finite differ-
ence solution was derived.  The seepage velocity field was then derived from interpo-
lated hydraulic conductivity, hydraulic gradient, and effective porosity values.  This 
velocity field was then used in MODFLOW (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1983) to es-
tablish ground water and contaminant transport simulations.  Once the solute concen-
tration distribution was determined, a mass flux calculator was used to multiply the 
steady state seepage velocity distribution data set by the concentration distribution 
data set to create mass flux distributions for each time step analyzed.   

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Detailed results are presented in Kram et al., 2008.  Figure 1 displays the hydraulic 
assessment test site configuration.  Each numbered dot represents a three piezometer 
cluster.  These were installed approximately every five feet within the test cell do-
main.  Penetrometer probe pushes were advanced adjacent to each cluster for compar-
ison.   

Figure 2 displays HRP output, which consists of logs of soil type, hydraulic con-
ductivity versus depth based on  soil type conversion (Robertson and Campanella, 
1989), hydraulic conductivity (K) versus depth based on t50 dissipation data (Parez 
and Fauriel, 1988) relationships, effective porosity based on soil type relationships, 
pressure dissipation tests for specific depths, and hydraulic head versus depth.  Dissi-
pation tests are used to determine K and head values for specific test depths.  Each of 
the hydraulic attributes (K, head, and effective porosity) are interpolated and used to 
calculate seepage velocity distribution within GMS.  Before doing so, head values are 
converted to gradient using the gradient builder function within GMS.  Once this has 
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been completed, and K and porosity values are used to convert the probe data to see-
page velocity distributions, chemical concentrations can be incorporated (using other 
probes or analytical methods) to generate three-dimensional distributions of chemical 
flux (representing seepage velocity times concentration).   

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 1.  Test Site Configuration.  Numbered dots represent the well and push clusters.  W-1, W-2 

and W-3 represent perimeter monitoring wells. 

 
 

Figure 2. Piezocone Test Output Example for a Single Push. 
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HRP derived K values are classified as Kmean, Kmin, Kmax, Kform and Klc, where 

mean, minimum and maximum K values are derived using the  Parez and Fariel 
(1988) relationships, where a Parez and Fariel formula is applied to the dissipation re-
sults, and where soil type is converted to K using a lookup chart embedded within the 
data processing platform.  These are compared to K values derived from aquifer tests 
performed on the wells (Kwell).  It was found, at this site, that the HRP derived hy-
draulic conductivity values were on average similar to those obtained from monitor-
ing wells. Comparison of geometric mean values (Figure 3) shows that on average the 
Kmean and Klc values are within about a factor of 2 of the Kwell values. On average the 
Kmin, Kmax and Kform values fall within a factor of 5 or better of the Kwell values. K 
values derived from piezocone pushes ranged more widely than those derived from 
slug tests conducted in the adjacent monitoring wells. These differences may be attri-
buted to averaging of the hydraulic conductivity values over the well screen versus 
more depth discrete determinations from the piezocone, which is more sensitive to 
vertical heterogeneities.  While subtle differences can be seen, the overall agreement 
appears to be very good.   

 

 
 
Figure 3. Comparison of all K Values, Log Transformed.  Circles are the geometric mean values. 

 
Hydraulic head distributions resulting from both the well clusters and the HRP re-

sults span only .08 feet for both distributions throughout the 25 foot (7.62m) by 10 
foot (3.05m) test cell domain (Kram et al., 2008).  While there are some directional 
nuances associated with each data set, the general gradients and head distributions 
display similarities.  This is critical, as the probe will typically be deployed with 
much larger push spacing.  Therefore, it is anticipated that by meeting these challeng-
ing field conditions, the HRP will be able to readily meet most field application re-
quirements for relatively small sites (e.g., drycleaner, UST releases, etc.).   

Gradient determination (critical for modeling efforts) required development of a 
gradient field based on recent GMS upgrades, which enabled users to convert scalar 
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head values to gradient distributions.  Finite difference calculations were used to 
transform adjacent grid node head values to gradient in three dimensions.  When 
coupled with hydraulic conductivity and effective porosity distributions, the critical 
gradient builder step allowed for determination of seepage velocity distributions 
through the GMS velocity builder.  Seepage velocity distributions derived from well 
hydraulic data and piezocone hydraulic data compared favorably (Kram et al., 2008).  
Provided concentration distributions are known, and a velocity distribution has been 
generated using the HRP data, GMS allowed for the determination of flux distribu-
tions in three dimensions.  To develop concentration distribution predictions, boun-
dary conditions were established through extrapolation of gradient values (derived 
from head value observations), and then a Modflow transport model was generated to 
develop realizations of tracer concentration distributions.  These concentration distri-
butions were then coupled with seepage velocity distributions to determine flux dis-
tributions for specific time steps using the new GMS flux builder tool.   

4 CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions can be derived: 
1) The HRP allows for measurement of hydraulic head, and estimation of hy-
draulic conductivity (K), and effective porosity with good precision; 
2) Using HRP data and GMS, 3D visualizations of seepage velocity, concentra-
tion, and flux distribution can be produced; 
3) Once an initial model is established, well networks can be designed using the 
WDS, installed and monitored to track changes in dynamic flux components (e.g. 
hydraulic head and concentration) to evaluate remediation performance; 
4) Use of the HRP and associated flux models can save significant amounts of 
time (82 to 89 percent) and cost (62 to 81 percent) per application when compared 
to conventional flux characterization approaches (Kram et al., 2008).  The new 
wireless HRP allows for even more rapid installation as well as grouting during 
probe retraction. 
 

This technology will be extremely useful during the Remedial Action Optimiza-
tion (RAO) and Long-Term Monitoring (LTM) phases of a project.  For instance, us-
ing this approach to determine the contaminant flux distribution will enable project 
managers to prioritize and target areas of removal, remediation, and containment.  
The models generated through implementation of this technology can be used to eva-
luate competing remedial action designs.  For LTM applications, understanding direc-
tion of flow, rate of flow, flux distribution, soil type distribution, and plume configu-
ration are critical for establishing a monitoring network and for generating time series 
analyses appropriate for demonstrating plume attenuation.  The HRP and CPT based 
well design technologies represent significant single mobilization enabling opportuni-
ties capable of having a profound impact on project costs and timing. This technology 
allows for generation of high-resolution conceptual and analytical models, optimized 
remediation design, proper placement and design of monitoring well networks, and 
represents a greatly improved approach for remediation performance evaluation.  
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